
NCS RAIDERS FIRECRACKER  INVITATIONAL 
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

“Help Us Help Other Kids”
 Welcome to the NCS Raiders Firecracker Invitational Baseball Tournament web page.  The 
site was designed to help you understand what the tournament is all about along with passing along 
the information needed for teams to check out the Honorary Wish Champion, find out the rules of 
the tournament, see their schedules, check out how to get to the fields,  see what teams are in your 
bracket and of coarse checking on game times.

 We have joined with Digital Edge Sports to provide you with an exciting web site through 
which you can become familiar with how we established a youth baseball tournament for teams to 
participate competatively, players to have fun while at the ballpark, coaches being treated with repect 
and an opportunity for parents to enjoy watching their boys doing something they love to do ... 

PLAY BASEBALL.

 Along with what was mentioned above the Firecracker Tournament has developed a much 
deeper reason for it’s existance. The main reason for it’s existance was to honor a Wish Child from 
our local Make-A-Wish office in Columbus. Over the past six years the tournament has developed 
into a major fundraising event for Make-A-Wish, the Sam Bish Foundation and the B-Rock Founda-
tion and donated checks in the amount of over $150,000. The Firecracker has also been awarded the 
honor of induction into the Chris Grecious Society at the 2015 Make-A-Wish “Big Wish” Gala.

 Another goal is to teach our younger generation to work hard not only for themselves but also 
for other kids who aren’t physically as fortunate as they are. The goal of the tournment is to have fun 
but we also hope they are learning the idea of the great Woody Hayes who always preached of “Pay-
ing Forward”. As a coach recently said “This tournament is the best kept secret in Columbus and it 
helps teach our players selflessnes versus selfeshness”.   Well put!

Thank you for visiting our site and we look forward to seeing you at the 
NCS RAIDERS FIRECRACKER BASEBALL TOURNAMENT


